
EI Paso's Rapid Growth
Official United States Census.

Population 1910 39,279
Population 1900 15,906
Population 1390 10,338
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The .Measure Is Extended

Even to the Judiciary
Convention

ALL PAPERS ARE
OPPOSED TO IT

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec 1. The constitu-
tional convention adopted the recall in-

cluding the judiciary this morning'. The
vote was 35 to 11. All Republicans and
three Democrats voted against it.

The proposition for a separate sub-
mission of the recall was defeated. Tnis
was the bitterest fight of all. The ju-
diciary recall Is opposed by every paper
In the territory save the Arizona Ga-
zette, insurgent Republican, at Phoe-
nix, and the Daily Globe, Democrat, a
Globe.

FIND CHILD'S DOG
IN DEBRIS OF FIRE

Little Girl's Pe Crippled
bv Wagon. Loses Life in

Tent Blaze.
Frances Bedford, 9 years of age, had

a dog. It was a little white dog, and
Prances Bedford, aged 9, was very,
very fond of her dog.

The little white dog caire to the
little sari's home and just made its
home there.

A few weeks ago there "was a run
away in the neighborhood, and the
little dog- was run down by the wheels
of a delivery wagon. The horse was
killed in the runaway, while the little
dog received some broken bones and
became a cripple.

After the accident, little ' Frances
cortrived a hospital at the rear of her
Lome at 603 Mesa avenue. The injured
acg v. as nursed in a tent.

There was a fire at the rear of the
little girl's home Wednesday afternoon,
and the tent was burned to the ground.
After the firemen had gone away, some
children playing in the puddles of wa-
ter about the debris of the tent found
the body of a little dbg.

So it was that Frances Bedford,
playing with the rest, foifnd what re-
mained of her little white dog. She
leaned over the charred body and
wept- -

The little dog no longer was white.
It was a little black dog.
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FIXD YOUTH'S EYES AND
IDENTIFY HIM BY THEM.

! Pensacola, Fla., Dec 1. Two
I, .es'ebalis picked up along with

mangled fragments of the
young man who was killed by a I

Louisville & Nashville railroad
train near here, were partially
identified as the brown eyes of

5 a Pensacola youth who left his
home recently to see the world.

FORT WORTH MAYOR CALLS
CYRVEGIE MISGUIDED MAN. j

Fort Worth, Texas. Dec 1. Mayor j

from

todo visit the libraries and that the
roor are competed to bear the taxa-
tion due to their erection.

TEXAN, GIVES HOME' TO AGED MINISTERS.
San Antonio, Texas, Dec 1. The will

of Dr. C. F. devising an $S50,--
P00 estate, was filed today. It directs
that 630 acres of land in Like Oak
county be to provide a home for
superannuated ministers of the Metho-
dist church, south.

JEWELRY STORE IS ROBBED
OF 9500 WORTH AT MARATHON

Marathon. Texas. Dec 1. The Mara-
thon postoffice was robbed last night.
The loss in cash is about $50, a tray of
watches and other jewelry. The total
loss is estimated ?500. The deputy
sheriff is making arrests.

POPULATION OF TWO
MORE STATES ANNOUNCED.

Washington, D. C, Dec. The pop-
ulation of West Virginia is 1,221,119,
an increase of 252,139, o 27.4 percent, i

over T900.
The population of Pennsylvania is

7,665,111, an increase of or
21.6 percent, over

BONTILA STORY A
Tegucigalpa, 1. There is no

truth whatever in the to
have emanated from Tegucigalpa that
the Atlantic 'ports Honduras and the
department of Comayagua had been
aptured bj' revolutionists under the

leadership of expresident Bonilla.
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MftOFRU Diaz Takes Oath Eighth Time As Sij!Cfti LOSS

Towns Along Line of Chi-

huahua and Pacific Said to
Be in Their Hands.

GUERRERO HAS
BEEN RECAPTURED

It is certain' from all reports re-

ceived, from reliable sources, that the
whole section povered by the Mexico
North "Western division between the
city of Chihuahua and Madera in
the hands of insurrectionary forces.
The first train of a week from Madera
arrived in Chihuahua "Wednesday,
bringing news of the movements of the
forces. Since the battle itear Chihua-
hua Sunday no move has made by
either side, but the lull appears only to
be the wait for federal troops. In the
meantime the insurrectos are drilling
on the table lands, and picking men to
handle the rifles in their possession.

The district in arms, but quite or-
derly and well governed, lies along the
North Western from a short distance
below the city of Chihuahua, wiere the
hills begin, to Madera, the terminal of
the road. , At La Junta, where the
makes a detour,20 soldiers are neld
captive. The only federal troops in the
district are at which is sooii
to be the scene of fighting. They num-
ber 63 men. "Wednesday morning a
force of nearly 200 insurrectos departed

j from Madera with intent of
j Guerrero, which lies off the road many

miles from the railroad.
Soldiers Reported Lost.

Many reports have reached El Paso of
th loss of a detachment of soldiers
sent into this territory. Only rour of
the men returned to the city. They
could not tell Wnether their, fellows had
been killed, captured or deserted, it
is said. Since the battle of Sunday, the
federal troops have made no sally Into1

the territory in arms.
Perfect order is reported as existing

in the district and every indication is
that the officers in charge of. the

forces are practical men. No
Americans have been molested. As the
result of conference with representa-
tives from the unidentified commander
of the insurrectos, the Mexico North
"Western has been to run lta
trains to and from Chihuahua.

Americans Hot Molested.
A. S. Howren engineer of mainte-

nance of way for txje North "Western,
arrived in El Paso Thursday morning.

"While making no comment on condi--
ti0ns said:

"We ran some freight trains Tues
day. They were stopped at many points,
but no harm was done. The first pas-
senger train of just a week arrived in
rhthiininin. Wednesday. The tram was
t,- - mnipctpii Wp are sure that no 1

j Ho tmifh1 unless they
carry federal troops.

"I can safely say that no Americans
"will molested in any I have
seen Instances where property
could have been stolen. Not one act
of violence or theft nas been done that
I have heard."

T. R. Ryan, traffic manager of the
North Western, is also a visitor in the
city.

Passengers Brlns Reports.
Th first train out of Madera in

one on tne Jiesjtu uiu.
of which Madera is the present ter-

minus, is held by the insurrectos. The
number of fighting men in arms is
only speculative, but it appears to be
rapidly increasing, passengers say.

One point, retaken and now held by
the federal forces, is Guerrero. When
the train left Madera a force of lio
men were starting to march on tna.
point. The numoer ot me guvem.".,
forces there is not known. At La Junta

0 federal soldiers are held captive,
is stated.

need have no fear from
-

anybody" said one oi tne ui
"The revolutionists are very consul- - j

erate. I talked with many of the oin- - ,

cers. We have had no news in i-dera

for a week, no papers or any-

thing. much that we hear is rumor
it is difficult to get the truth.

Much Fighting.
"There seems Vto have been much

fighting. We saw many wounded men
coming through. I saw an insurgent
nffiVr who carried a private's rifle, a
captain's sword and rode a colonel's
horse. l uai me iiuuiickw
broke into a store in a little town on
the line and stole some dynamite. Next
day an insurrecto officer went into the
store and insisted on paying for the
powder and the locks that were
broken."

Thtre are about 250 Americans at
Madera, and 30 or 40 at Dolores. Yet
noly a few boarded the first train out
of the district. This -- seems to prove
no fear of the insurectos in power
there. '

i

Stationary Engineers association here I more than a week departed Wednesday
last night openly attacked Andrew ! morning, arriving the engine,
Carnegie's library system, declaring j at every point only kindness ana

a "poor, misguidc--d multi ' sideration greeted the travelers, ine
millonaire." Davis said only the well- - I passengers declare that every point dui
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Washington, D. C. Dec. 1. W. S. Pomeri, of Xew Jersey, for chief jus-
tice: John C. Pollock, of Tvansas,nnd Georjre Sontherland, of Utah,
for associate justices of the supreme court, and Fred AY. Lclimnn for so-

licitor preneral, is the slate to pro to the senate Monday, according to of-

ficials close to president Taft.

Chicago, III., Dec. 1. General red actions in the rates ot upper Pullman
herths and in certain distances for lowers was announced today before com-

missioners Lane and Clark of the Interstate commerce commission by G. S.
Fernald of the 3BuIlman company. o

The reduction in the upper berth rate offered Is -- (percent inhere the
'lower berth rate exceeds $1.50.

um? av n Mn m. it or jhsl hwmhk ' t ea--

Mnrfn, Texas, Dec. 1. Sheriff J. B. Walto of Brewster county, and su-

perintendent of the mines nt Chisos, Texas, phoned In this morning:

from the Chisos mining camp at Terllnzrun that there ivns absolutely no truth
in report concerning armed Insurrectos at or near that camp.

There has been no trouble there and so far as known none in the ''big
bend anywhere (

Sheriff Walton was called to Chinos yesterday on a telephone message and
made a hard ride to the place overnight, only to find no trouble and his serv-

ices not required.
It Is believed that the Mexicans seen near Chisos yesterday came

across the border to steal horses to be used by the Insurrectos.
Sheriff "Walton and his deputies will remain at the border for a -- few

days until they are sure that everything will be safe.

Laredo, Tex., Dec. lw Telegraphic communication wHh the town or
Mexico, which was Interrupted Tnesday night, has been restored

and conditions In that vicinity are reported tranquil.
Company A of the 23rd Infantry, has returned from Minera to Fort

Mcintosh.
An order Issued 'by the commanding officer a week ago prohibiting

all TJnited States soldiers from crossing over to the 3Iexican side of the
river, has been rescinded.

Everything is quiet along the border. ,

'FULL CONFIDENCE
IN

Citizens of Juarez Send Tel-

egram to Federal Gov-
ernment.

Action which probably will result in
like manner throughout the state of
Chihuahua was precedented by Qie

common council of Ciudad Juarez at j

its regular meeting Wednesday.
Strong resolutions were adopted to
condemn the disorders in Mexico, and
to assure faith in the strength and
justice of the government. The reso-

lutions in toto were telegraphed to

Ramon Corral, secretary of the in-

terior of Mexico, with request that
thev be transmitted to the president.
It was suggested that other cities of
thp state tak e similar action. A trans
lation of tne telegram follows:

..TakinR. into consideration the
wrongs that are done the country by
the few insurrectionists of the public
peace that have raised in arms for dif-

ferent excuses tending to disturb ' the
peace and order; that our first magis-
trate of the republic, president gen-
eral Porfirio Diaz, who is known to
have led the destinies of the nation
developing our elements of progress
and maintaining the peace and tran-
quility for so many yea.r. that having
passed the period of the clectorlal strug-
gle and having been designated by
public vote as president, and Don
Tiamon Corral as vice president, it is
the duty of all citizens to sustain the"
constituted order being likewise anti-patriot- ic

and illegal the rise to arms
being from any pretention at all
against the constituted authorities;
the honorable city council In usual
meeting which took place today have
accorded the following:

"First To solemnly protest against
any disturbance made without any
foundation and for the only object of
disorder.

"Second To express a vote of con-
fidence to the first magistrate of the
nation, declaring for his, kind of gov-
ernment, for his past conduct and for
the strong elements- - that he has to
suppress this disturbance- -

"Third To inspire with the highest
patriotism to express the sentiments
of the honest neighborhood of this
municipality manifesting its respect to

j the law and to 'the authorities,
j "Fourth To consider of great im-- !
portance the said resolutions and to
call on all the city councils of the
state with the object of rheir second-
ing In this manifestation if they con-
sider it convenient.
t "Fifth To communicate this reso-
lution by wire to the secretary of the
interior begging him to elevate this to'
the knowledge of the president of the
republic.

t "Francisco Portillo,
"Jefe Politico."

Mrs. Geo. llojrers and daughter have
arrived from San Antonio to ioin JMr.
Rogers, assistant chief clerk in the fail--
way niau service.
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MEXICAN NATIONAL PALACE.

SHERIFF FINDS ALL
QUIET ABOUT CHISOS

Hawley,

GOVERNMENT
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NO UNEASINESS I

ABOUT VILJOEN

Mexican Government Not
Looking for the Former

Boer General.
Mexican consul Francisco Lomeli

denies that he has been seeking Gen.
B. J. Viljoen. Discussing the matter
Mr. Lomeli stated Thursday:

"I read an article in the morning
nn Tint "Trifrr coil T Tior? rnnoirAil in. '

J
istructions from my government to find
Gen. Viljoen and learn if he was con-
nected with the Madero movement.

"There is not a single line of "truth I

in it. I deny each and every statement ,

made in it. I have received no tele
grams from my government to find
the general and get a statement from
him and I have no detectives employ-
ed."

MEXICAN TROUBLE
IS EXAGGERATED

That the trouble in Mexico is not half
as bad as reported, is stated in a letter
received by P. A. Candelaria, clerk of
the corporation court, from F. D. Del-gad- o,

a well known assayer, who for-
merly lived in El' Paso, but Is now
connected with the Santa Barbara Min-
ing company, at Canta Barbara, Chi-
huahua. Mr. Delgado writes:

"Xo doubt you would like to know
something about the revolt.- - It is not
half as bad as represented.

"Here everything is quiet, everybody
is working and I think everything will
be again normal in a day or two.

"The train has not been arriving
regularly on account of one of the en-
gines on this branch being put on the
main line for the moving or troops,
which, unless the matter really gets
serious, will cease.

""If things do take a turn, I will
write you, so for the present you may
tell all our folks to not be alarmed.

"Yours in a hurry,
"F. D. Delgado."

AGUIRRE XOW HAS AX
DAIL.Y.

An daily Is now-bein-
g

published in El Paso in the
cause of the Mexican insurectos. The
publication is "La Iteforma Social,"

jflnd is published by Lauro Aguirre on
South Campbell street. The paper has
been appearing as a weekly Spanish
publication, but it will become a daily,
in order to spread the Madero doctrine
among the Mexicans of the border.

Quiet In Chihuahua City.
Jose Maria Gandara. a prominent at-

torney of the city of Chihuahua, re-
ports that business is in progress as
usual in the state capital. He cornea
on private business in Ciudad Juarez.

Henry Pfaff has purchase a new
Studebaker touring car. It is a 1911
"40" and is being driven by J. F.
Moss.

Oscar Snow and ramlly came down
"Wednesday from' their ranch in the Me-sil- la

valley for the theater

I
Ceremonies Are Simple Ow-- I

ing to Fact of the In--

suiTeetion.

Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 1. For the
eighth time. Porfirio Diaz today took
the oath of president of Mexico, and,
although already holding the world's
record for length of service 'as the
ruler af a nation embracing the re--

'&bjy
PORFIRIO DrAZ.

ipublican form o government, he starts
in on another four years.

Replies to Congratulation.
Replying to the congratulatory ad-

dress of ambassador Wilson, dean of
the diplomatic corps, president Diaz
said: "It is with particular satisfac-
tion that I have listened to the .kindly
phrases, which in your own name and
that of the honorable diplomatic
corps, you have addressed to me at a
moment in which I inaugurate a new
presidential period.

"I say it iswith satisfaction because
such words reveal to me that the na-
tions which you represent are sincere
friends of Mexico and that fact will

DR. COOK'S STORY
WAS HARD TO SELL

Slipped Over to America
From London to Peddle

His "Writings.
New York, X. Y. Dec. 1. Dr Fred- -

erick A Cook, who now confesses that
he does not know whether or not he
reached the north pole, had no easy
task in disposing of what he describes
n5 "flip stnrv of fTnnTv's trin rn tVif north
pole. acc0rding to reports from Lon
don.

The Brooklyn explorer, it is stated, is
living in the seclusion of an obscure
boarding house in Bloomsbury, a Lon-
don suburb, and there wrote the story
which he hopes will restore him to a
degree of favor in this country.

It appears that for weeks Dr. Cook,
eager to return to his home in Brook-
lyn, tried unsuccessfully to sell the
story for $1000 to London publishers.

It was learned today that Dr. Cook
came to the United States by. way of
Canada early in November and con-
cluded arrangements with the maga-
zine for the publication of hi? story.

JUDGES INDICTED
BY GRAND JURY

One For Betting He Will
Win ; the Other For Shoot-

ing the Winne2
Seguin, Guadalupe count;, Tex., Dec.

1. vThe grand jury today returned an
indictment against Adolph Seidemann,
charging assault to murder, and II.
V. Wurzbach for betting on the elec-

tion in which he was a candidate.
Both ran for county judge, Yurz-bac- h.

Republican, winning. Siedemann
shot "Wurzbaoh following a political
discussion at a campaign barbecue.

AVurzbach qualified for the office I

and then resigned. ;

ORDER RESTORED IN
PORTUGUESE COLONY!

Lisbon, Portugal. eDc 1. Official j

advices today from Macao, a Portu-
guese dependency in China, state that
complete ordr has been restored
there following the granting of the
demand? of rebellious soldiers and
sailors.

The governor of Macao, who was
suspected of protecting religious or-
ders, has been replaced.

The population acclaimed the change
of administration.

MISS HELEV TAFT MAKES
HER DEBUT IX SOCIETY"

Wshington, D. C, Dec. 1. Miss
Helen Taft will make her debut this
afternoon at the white house in what
is expected to be one of the most bril-
liant society events of the season.

necessarily be to me a great stimulus.
The Mexican public continues to honor
me witlr the confidence with which
f.v many years they have distinguish-
ed me and I shall continue to conse-
crate all my attention and all my, en-
ergies to peace and the cause of na-
tional progress."

No Festivities.
In view of the recent disturbances,

the inauguration was not marked by
the festivities that have accompanied

the government forces who were set
kIlled or onaded were taken prlsoa-pressivene- ss.

er
TalIc amonff the soldcrs at the bar

racks Ib of same t bHt GeH
Plata, In command of this military,. , , . . . ,

u ,. .. i .. i-- cr ' conaucieu."I"iCIwith the same formal dignity and im--

The ceremonies occured at 10 o'clock
this morning m the hall of the Palace j

tLlTie Cthambei:
sessions

f deDU--
pend- -

1 JhLCr?leti" f itS'nT i"6'!
other distinguished persons, in addi- -

HSS S the hih MeXlCan officials- - at" 1

"K,rfcllrkTiit-- i tv ini?iifnm tf .... Iu"Vii.n0 fcHi WUUV.UUU UL JUC3I- -
dent Diaz, the oath was administered
to Ramon Corral, reelected to the vice
presidency.

The president and vice president
then proceeded to the national palace,
where they received the congratula-
tions of the diplomats, government of- -
ficials-an- d private delegations,

Torreon Cantlons.
Torreon, Mex., Dec. 1. Official cele-

bration of the inauguration of presi-
dent Diaz and vice president Corral was
held at the municipal palace here to-
day. iThe authorities exercised the
greatest vigilance to guard against any
surprise.

The roads leading into Torreon are
guarded by rurales and the jefe politi- -
cos of both this city and Gomez Pala
cio made ample preparations to stop !

any demonstration.
With the day safely passed, a feeling

of relief will be experienced, however, j

in this vicinity. j

YOUNG WIDOW'S
TTTCJCJ T7" AT TTA"RT 1? I

V LUUJiJ2i I

Judge Allows Her $500: No I

V , . ft !

Value bet --C Or WicIOTYS
"4-"U- ,. rrn, --r)r J

Vbllt;! JLUlLUg.
veport, La, Dec. 1. In the dis - J

trlct court yesterday judge A. J. Murff ;

Isidora the man wanted
make Paso read

down from Las
Moulin

ELLSWORTH
as a

EI Paso, Texas,

Battle Occurs 50 Miles West
of Chihuahua on Line Held
by the Insurrectos.

MANY TEOOPS NOT
ACCOUNTED FOR

Mexican Government Says
Nine of Its Men and 27 In-

surgents Met Death.

Chihuahua, Met, Dec. 1. Jnst hov
great the less life In the last battle
fought in the present insurrection is
not known; there are many rumors
heavier losses than the government ad-

mits.
The clash took place Tuesday Pe

dernales. 50 miles- - west of here be-

tween 150 srovernment troops and a
somewhat larger body of insurrectos

The soldiers are said to have been
fired upon from roois and window,
while marching through the streets of
the town. Passengers last
night by train declare that those of

nly nine of the government Yoldltrs

eats were sialB
Pedernales Is located on the line of

between Casca Coloraaa and Kara p.
and Is only a small station.

It is admitted here that the entire
railroad line Is In the hands af insur-
rectos.

MEXICAN LABOEEES
DO NOT"WANT ORE:

Hundreds of Them Passing
Through Decline Good

Offers Here.
It may be that the insurrection in

Mexico has nothing to do with it, but
there is a great demand for Mexican
labor in El Paso and the demand can--
not be filled. This is the time of year
when the Mexican laborer who has
worked in Kansas or Colorado is
his way home. The exodus appears to
be normal for this period from the
United States immigration reports.

But labor agents declare that never
Defore have, the Mexicans passing
through this city been so unwilling: to
work. There is a demand for men on
thJf.1Souhe,j pacific m California.

the Santa Fe needs hands in
Oklahoma. Instead of or $1.35, from
si.oO to ?2 is being offered for special
work. Still the workmen who are
flocking into Mexico refused to be

the ,nt(; p; territory. "

San Martin and Rosales, who
were held incommunicado, have be n
released. Evidence failed to show that
they were connected, with the recent
riot?.

ESIGNS
5. CONSUL

neiu mat tne kiss or a young widow j ' Since the fall and early winter has
is worth $500. The decision was ren- - i not been especially cold. the reason is.

dered in the case of Mrs. Grace Hun- - I a maer of speculation. Insurrection- -
J arJ" agitators have had easy access atter against J. X: Norman, former post- - the MexScan laborers while they re-

master Oil City, tnls parish. been sojouming in the United States.
Mrs. Hunter said the kissSvas stolen and lt is believed by many that the

when she called fcr her mail. She workmen now are proceeding home,
sued for $2000. Judge Murff told Nor-- j filled with the spirit of revolt.
man he looked old enough to know
better. RELEASE TWO WHO WERE

The judge did not set any value on HELD ON RIOTIXG CHARGE
kisses of widows other than young. Puebla, ilex., Dec. 1. Miss Aurora

Armijo, who j

to El El'Paso, X. M.. I

came Cruces to
the Rouge. .
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EACI.E PASS, Texas, Dee. V. Luther T. EIIsvorth. United States cossul
at Ciudad Porfirio DIax. Mexico, today Kent In his reclamation to become
effective a.s .soon as possible.

EII.Mworth's consulate was stoned in the anti-Americ- an riots at Easle
I'ass recently.

Ellsworth was formerly consul at Chihuahua, Mexico.
It is reported that Ellsworth has resigned because he did not believe the

government took strenuous enough action when the consulate was attacked.

UPRISING REPORTED
NOW IN YUCATAN

Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 1. Fifty government troops were killed and a
Inrge number wounded In an uprising: In Yucatan, according to dispatches
received here. The' report: say n Iarsc quantity of arms and ammunition
was captured by the Indians.

The 2Mu cavalry was sent from here to Yucatan and the 14tK cavalry
was sent to Chihuahua, where revolutionists have fled to the mountains.
Madero is said to lie with them and another battle between the government
troops and the revolutionists Is anticipated soon, as a Iarp:e number of fed-
eral, troops are searching for Madero. Many arrests have been made.

X" details have been received of the Y'ueatan Insurrection, as the gov-
ernment has taken the wires for official business.

It Is predicted that the government will succeed In .eventually throt-
tling the revolt, but quiet will not be restored for some time at least not
as long as Madero is free. ,

Everything Is auict here in the city." The. troops are oa guard day and
night.


